**CAU Falls at Home to Brewton-Parker College**

The Lady Panthers backcourt played an extraordinary game in Friday night’s volleyball match-up, but it wasn’t enough to put away Brewton-Parker College in a 0-3 (14-25, 21-25, 18-25) loss in Epps Gymnasium.

CAU clashed with the Barons in the first set as the teams frequently traded points. At 5-9, the Barons went on a scoring streak, clocking 4 kills by Jessica Hill and an attack error by CAU’s Jamie Nelson to lead 14-5. After a quick timeout called by CAU Head Coach, Crystal Braud, the Barons continued their quick attacks, holding the Lady Panthers offense at bay to take the first set 25-14.

The Lady Panthers fought hard again in the second set, leading the game 11-6 after a kill by senior Krysta McGowan. The Lady Panthers never trailed by more than five points in the second game, and with the game tied 19-19, Brewton’s Hill attacked and scored, putting the Barons up 20-19. The Panthers returned with a kill from McGowan to tie the game once more, but Brewton finished it out with a four point win (21-25).

In the final set, CAU’s Shakira McCall gets her first roof of the match to put the Panthers within the three point range trailing 11-8. Cathlyn Jackson had a tremendous game in the match-up after two back-to-back blocks and a kill to put the Panthers within four points. However, Brewton got game point on a kill from Juene Hypolite.

The Panthers were lead by McGowan with 17 digs, Latisha Hunley with 6 kills and LaChelle Sutphen with 22 assists. Jackson had 5 kills and 3 solo blocks in the loss to the Barons.

The Panthers will take on Benedict College on Oct. 27 in the Epps Gymnasium at 6:00p.m.
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